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Board members
will personally
monitor plant
CatUned frea 1

gemi-chlorlde caused the damage.

which has an extensive record of
environmental tiolations at their
previous loca~In Detrott and Is
deelopn.g quite * record iii Lyon
Tomship as well.
Continental Aluminum found its
way onto the agenda before the
Lyon Township Board for its Oct.
4 meetIng. Bare a packed audi~,14sa
Sai~th, EnvironmenthHuthty8~tsor for MDEQ,
explained whAt measures her
office has taken in address the situALlai with the cepany.
have been ab4e to cite the
facility in violation in relation to
the odor, and that was because
our staff was able to confirm that
complaint,’ she said, “The cotnpa’
ny needs to respond to that violation nat Monday. We have talked
to than and they are planning on

‘What tan we tell our township
residents?’ asked Patricia Carcone, -Township Treasurer.

‘~

doing that.’
After that time, Scarpeili said
the MDEQ will determine if the
Photo by SCOTT BENE~CT

‘Women of Steel’ show soft side
The Women of Steel, Michigan Seamless Tube plant
employees who are part of a national organization of
female steel workers, recently passed the hat at work for
Active Faith. The result, over $1,000 in donations, which
event co’chslrs Marie Foijahn and Doraretha McKey, and

member Anita Ciaxton presented to Active Faith executive
director Kathy Reed (right) on Sept. 27. “Active Faith
helped out many of the families that worked here during
our strike back In 1989,’ said Foijahn. “We felt that we
should help them In return.’

Watergate hearings took back seat
Continued from 1
had been without a theater for 5evcml years. debuting with ~MiltDisney’s Snowball Z~press.
For Dallas Phillips. owner of
Phillips Travel Service, business
and family matters were more
pressing on his mind.
‘My father had died in 1971.
and took over running the business in 1972. ~° I probably had
the challenges of running a business on my mind.’ he said. ‘Bitt I
have no distinct recollections of
the Watergate hearings and how I
fett about them at the Ume~
Still. he opined that, as with
more recent scandals in Washington. as each new media report
unfolded, he constantly questioned
how much of what was reported
was true.
‘Untti it hits you personally. I
don’t think you have hard and fast
optnlons about them.’ he said.
For a little over two years. however, news of Watergate dominated
political reporting. It began on
June 17. 1972, when five burglars
broke tnto the Democratic National
Committee headquarters at the
Watergate office building in Washington. D.C., intent on wiretapping
and stealing Democratic c-atnpaigri
secrets.
As it became increasingly evident that the Watergate burglars

were tied closely to the Central
Intelligence Agency and the Committee to Re-elect the President
ICR?), some of Nixon’s aides began
talking to federal prosecutors.
The defection of aides such as
Jet, Stuart Magruder. assistant to
CR1’ director John N. Mitchell.
quickly implicated others in
Nixon’s inner circle. The Senate
established tEebruary 19731 an
investigative committee headed by
Sen. Sam Ervin. Jr., to look into
the growing scandai. Amid
increasing disclosures of White
House involvement in the Waterg*t.e hrea4- and ttsjttarmath
4
Nixon announced the resignations
of John Ehrllchtnan and H. R.
Haldetnatt. two of his closest advisors, and the dismissal of his
counsel ,Jnhn W. Deati lii,
Growing suspIcion of presidenat iovol~-eti,c’ot in the scandal
resttlted in an tntensiilm-atioti oilhe
investigation. The hearings before
Ervin’s commit tee became lullti nte daily fare that st I in ‘tier, Dean
told the En’tn committee to June
that Nixon had known of the
cover-up. A month later, former
White I-louse staff tneniher Alexander Butterfield revealed that Nixon
hind secretly tape-recorded con’-ersattons itt hts offices. Special prosectitor Archibald (2o5 and the
En-in comntittcc began efforts to
ohm itt setn-ted tapes.

Despite several Nixon firings of
those who tnight prosecute him.
edtted tapes — albeit with suspicious gaps in them — were turned
over in April of 1974.
Not sattsfied, Judge John Sirico
subpoenaed additional tapes.
When Nixon refused, the case
moved to the Supreme Court.
which ruted (July 24) against him
by an S’O vote. The Court conceded that a president could withhold
national securtty material but
Insisted that Watergate was a
criminal matter.
On July 27-30. the House Judiciary Committee, whose public
hearings had disclosed evidence of
illegal White House activities. reconimended that Nixon be
impeached on three charges~
obstruction of justice, abuse of
presidential powers. and trying to
impede the itnpeachmettt process
by de~’ingcommittee subpoenas.
A beleaguered President Nixon
released three tapes to the public
on Aug. 5. 1974. One revealed that
he had taken steps to thwart the
FBI’s inquiry tnto the Watergate
burglary. The tape made it clear
that Nixon had been involved
actively in the cover-up from its
beginnings. These disclosures
destroyed the president’s rcttaitt’
tog congressional support. and
facing certain inipeachtnent and
conviction, he resigned on Aug. 9.

The South Lyon Herald of the
day had little to say about the
Watergate scandal, tiiaintaining a
focus on local matters in its editorials, But on a handful of occasions readers were encouraged to
write on topics of the day in a
point-counterpoint coiumn which
was a reguiar feature of the time.
Joseph Fiortllt of Northvtlle
Township wrote one such opinion
piece urging the president to
release his confidential White
House tapes and let America judge
their content - sayIng, ‘If we the
people are wliling to entrust our
right to govern to that of being
governed by the president without
equivocation, then should not the
prestdetit be wtllitig to entrust the
judgment ,of his presidency to ‘we
the people?”
In defense of his president. Uvingston County Repuhltcan Committee’s Chairman Nortnan
Jamteson argued against releasing
the tapes. assitrtng they’d reveal
the president krtew nothing of cov•
ering up the Watergate break-in.
Yel - in words that wottict take until
i998 to he proven true, he said.
‘Otiee this happens. then any congressional investigating chairman
c-otild go to courts with subpoena
power to get authority to go on
fishing expeditions among White
house papers,’

step. offered by Continental Aluminum as a r~e~are sufficient
to cure the problem. Once the

government agency Is satisfied
with the mesailts to alleviate the
problem, the tflt step is the actu’
al dean up oftile facility. No Ume

was given’ by Scarpeill as to
when that would actually occur.
which was met with objection
from residents and questions from

the board.

-

The.board Was told that the

doctor who treated Phillips must

provide information as to what
exactly caused the condition with
the building inspector’s eyes.
It-appeared to be a consensus
with both residents and township
officials that wIth all the docu’
mented accounts and complaints
that MDEQ could not finalize their
position with Continental Mu’
minuet and shut the facility down,
Scarpelli addressed the issue by
saytng in her years with the
department no factlity has gener’
ated more response from MDEQ
than Continental Aluminum. She
added that despite the numerous
reports. many times her field
employees find very little if anything wrong with the facility, due
to the time it takes them to get to
the site from their Livonia office,
That is counterproductive to the
cause, she stated.
‘Wo,lzave numerous times in
our.Nles that we came out and
staff witnessed no odors.’ she
said. ‘That tends to make it look
like there Is not a problem.’

‘The MDEQ is dancing around
the isue,’ said an angry resident
whose wife suffered the same
reaction a did Phillips over a year
ago, he said. ‘This is something
that happens continuously from
Continental Aluminum. They

In an effort to compile sufficient
evidence of violations by the company. Carcone suggested that
each member of the board spend
some time during the late evening’
early morning hours and video’
tape the smoke escaping through
the w~Iisof the facility.

Scsi’pelit then addressed the
measures the department was
taking in regards to the injury of
Phlillps. l’he only thing we could
possibly do related to that is a
declaration by the director that
there is an imminent health
threat. We art gathering infonna’
tion at this point, but I am not
convinced it wtil be able to sup’
port an imminent health threat.’
Scarpeiii said Information her
office received from the medical
staff which treated Phillips stated
that the employee suffered from
abrasions of the cornea- She
added that the Information was
not enough tad~clarethat hydro’

The opposiie side of the issue
was answered by \Vltiiani Wlckers.
who serves as the co,npany’s legal
counsel. ‘Notte of this is particu’
larly new. we know this is an
ongoIng issue.’ he said. “The company has put in a nuntber of
improvements to address these
issues to tn to reduce the potenttai for these types of problems.’

brought their baggage from Wayne
County out to here.’

Wickers stated the company is
attempting to work with both the
MDEQ and the township to
resolve the matters of concern,
Resident Robin Allen offered his
solution to their entire ordeal: ‘I
ask tbai.they be shut down.’

“Qur •Easiest
Diet us. Now
112 Off!”

Single Business Tax cut may cost businesses more
By Mike Melon
HOMETOSN NEWS SEFWtCE

State lawmakers may have voted
this spring to get rid of the hated
Single Business Tax, phasing it out
over the next 23 years, but Michigan
business leaders are not done with
the issue yet.
“l\venty-three years, are you kidding’r Onsted business woman
Sharon Roy asked at the Speaker’s
Summit on Small business.
Nearly 400 business men and
women gathered with legislative
leaders at the Radisson Hotel in
Lansing Wednesday. Sept. 22. for
the first-of-its-lund meeting.
Speaker Chuck P~riicone,R-Kalamnazoo Township. organized the
summit meeting to allow small business owners to meet with the chair of
each committee in the House of Representatives.
Lingering concerns about the SB’l’
dominated much of the conversation.
‘tnce you get done adding back
the Investment Tax Credit for the

Capital Acquisition Deduction, it will
take 15 years before this Is even revenue neutral,’ Roy continued.
The bill adopted by lawmakers In
the spring phasing out the SliT also
replaced the Capital Acquisition
Deduction with an Investment Tax
Credit. While similar, Roy said, the
legislation allows businesses to claim
only 85 percent of the new credIt,
compared to 100 under the old
deduction.
Roy saId that means the tax hiablil’
ty of many businesses will actually
increase initially under the phase out
plan.
House Taxation Committee Chair
Nancy Cassis, R-Novi. said the
Increase was unintentional.
“We are beginning to realize that
some adjustments will be needed. It
was not the Intention of the Legislature in eliminating the SBT to
Increase it for some and make them
wait for 15 years for tax relief.” she
sold.
In fact, Penicone said he believes
the Legislature will speed up the pro-

cess of getting rid ofthe Sal’.
“Many ofyou would like to see the
phase-out accelerated,’ Perricone
saldtnhlsaddresstothecrowd. 1
can assure you we will accelerate It.
but not this tent, Weve had two tax
cuts already and another is coming.
But t can assure you it will happen
nd In the next few years.”
That should come as good news to
Eaton Rapids resident Nicoue Clark,
owner of the Lansing office equipment distributorship HasselbringClark, She complained the tax is so
complicated that she can’t check her
accountant’s work.
“We have our up years and our
down years. I always pay this Single
Business Tax at the same rate no
matter what my profit is. In the past
five years, riry SB’!’ has been larger,
and in many cases double, what my
federal income taxes are.” she said.
‘Think about it on a personal ievel.
What’s the income tax on a personal
level. 4.47 Clark continued. “In the
marginal tax rate to the federal gov.
ernment. it’s 39-40 percent. If you

Edward. James and Robert; and
two sisters: Veronica Tykoski and
Sharon Serman, His brother, Terrance. preceded him In death.
Visitation was held on Oct. 2
and 3. at Phillips Funeral Home. A
Funeral Mass was held on Monday. Oct. 4. at II am., at St.
Joseph Catholic Church, Interment followed at the South Lyon
Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
Phillips Funeral Home.

Township, passed away Saturday,
Oct. 2, at his home.
John was born in Korczyn.
Ukraine. to Wasyl and Tekla
(Schulhan) Pudyk on March 27,
1914. He married Christine
Hnatyczyn in August 1945. He
and his family came to the UnIted
States on a ship called the Mary
Maryland in late 1948. He moved
to Salem TownshIp in 1975. and
was a member of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Dearborn Heights.
where he was a Cantor. John
reUred from Ford Motor Co. after
31 years. where he worked at the
Northville Valve Plant as a
machine repairman. John was a
devoted husband, father and
grandfather. He took great pride in
hIs family and was always interested in anything they said or did.
He was an avid Red Wings fan and
especially liked having company
while watching the games when
they were televised. John was a
friendly man who was always
eager to talk with family and
friends. When-asked his age he
would never tell, He was young at
heart,
John is survived by his beloved
wife, Christine; his loving daughter. Zenia Bahorski, of South
Lyon: three grandchildren: and
one niece. He was preceded in
death-by hits ses’i. Waiter Pudyk, in
1989: and two brothers: and one
sister,

Wcre canting St (Y).000 iutti ‘na paid

the federal govcrtimnent 540,000 of
that, you wnuid only pay 54,(XYI to
the state of Michigan. ‘Then you turn
Into a husiness and you pay 520.000
to the federal go~’ernntcntarid you
pay 540.000 — double it — to the
State of Michigan.
Clark said that because the SaT Is
calculated in part on payroll and the
benefits paid to employees. Ii penalizes companies that are generous,
that is companies which try to avoid
layoffs during economic recessions.
‘Back in 1976, when this tax was
first passed. I was invited to the
Rotary to explain the new Single
Business Tax,” Northvtlle CPA Lee
Holland saId. “I looked at it and I
said, this is the most complicated
thing I have every seen. Even though
you are operating at a loss, you have
to add back your compensation, add
back your depreciation. I didn’t
understand it then and I don’t
understand it now.”
Holland did point out a few things
about the SB’!’ he found humorous,

The - gross recetpt.s reducuori iii
the SliT, for instance, applies if a
rompanys gross receipts are more
than $9 million, and less than $10
million,
There must be one company
somewhere in Michigan with gross
receipts somewhere between 59 and
510 million.’ he said,
1 read back in 1976 that the audi
toes for the state of Michigan were
really concerned about thIs law
because it was so complicated. They
had to make it honest. One of the
sopen’isors was quoted as saying.
Just because you don’t understand
this, and I cannot explain it. d~ not
mean we should not enforce It,” Holland said,
When the SliT was first adopted. it
replaced seven other business taxes.
Although a variety of formulas are
use to calculate it. its purpose is to
tax the value a business adds to its
product.
Perricone saId he specifically targeted small businesses because they
provide 78 percent of jobs in the

state, And while tlit’ economy may be
good for now, there wtll certainly be a
down turn at some point iii the
future. he said.
Actually, the sirength of state’s
economy even at present may be a
hit deceptive. According to the Small
Business Association of Michigan, In
a study released at the summit,
when states were raidcctd on a series
of 17 economIc indicators — including number of knowtedge jobs. globalization, competition, transforma-.
tion to a digital economy and technological innovation — Michigan was
well behind leaders Massachusetts
and California. In fact. it fell below
the nauonal average, landing in position 34.
The association pointed to what it
calls “four crucial barriers” to business In the slate. The first Is excessive phone rates. Second Is high
electric rates. Third. Michigan health
care costs are among the highest in
the country. Fourth is the lack of
research funding for small high technoloç,’ firms,

Oct. I. in Salem Township. She
was born Sept. 7. 1940. in
Detroit,
Donna is survived by her husband. Marvin J. Wood: daughter.
Lenore Ramsey: son, Steven
Wood: mother. Lenore Elliott;
brothers. Norman and Gerald
Elliott; sisters, Sharon Robinson,
Karen Duka, Judy Barkley. and
Delores Stuart, and grandchildren. Matthew, Daniel, Jimmy
and Colleen. She was preceded in
death by one son. Marvin J. Wood.
Jr., and one sister, Evelyn.

Funeral services were Monday.
Oct. 4. at Santeiu Chapel. in Garden City, with the Rev. David W.
Martin, of Risen Christ Lutheran
Church, officiating. Visitation is
Oct. 2-9, at John N. Santeiu and
Son Funeral Home. in Garden
City. Interment will be at Parkvlew
Memorial Cemetery, in Livonia.
Memorials are suggested to the
American Diabetes Association or
Karmanos Cancer institute.
Arrangements were by John N.
Santeiu and Son Funeral Home.
in Garden City.

OBITUARIES
Cstherln• M. Spannos
Catherine M. Spannos, age 73.
passed away Monday, Oct. 4. at
St. Mary’s Hospital in Livonia.
She was born on Sept. 6. 1926,
to Art and Magdalene PIanos, in
Chicago, Ill. Catherine was a
member of Our Lady of Victory
Catholic Church in Northvllle and
moved to the Novi community over
40 years ago. Catherine was married to John for over 55 years.
Her loving husband, John
Spannos. of Novi survives her. She
was the mother of David Spannos,
of Novi, John Spannos, of Miami,
George Spannos. of California.
and Magdalene (Richard) Pietila,
of South Lyon. Two sisters, several grandchildren and great-grandchildren also survive Catherine.
She was preceded In death by one
sister.
Visitation was held on Wednesday. Oct. 6. A Funeral Service will
be held on Thursday. Oct. 7. at II
Sm.. at Phillips Funeral Home.
South Lyon. Interment will follow
it the South Lyon Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
‘hillips Funeral Home.

~Ilcha.IA. Sirmsn
Michael R. Serman. age 49.
,assed away Wednesday, Sept. 29.
He was the beloved husband of
Susanne; and loving father of
:had and Michael. He is survived
y his four brothers: Randolph.

John Pudyk
John Pudyk. age 85, of Salem

Visitation was held Oct. 4 and
5. at Phillips Funeral Home, A
Funeral Mass was held on
Wednesday, Oct. 6. at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Ukrainian Catholic
Church, In Dearborn Heights.
Interment followed at South Lyon
Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
Phillips Funeral Home.
Donna Jean Wood
Donna Jean Wood, age 59. of
Plymouth, passed away FrIday,
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HAP. Keeping your life healthy and your
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